








ODISHA SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION (OSSTA)
SCORING KEY

CLASS - IX  ANNUAL EXAMINATION 2019
SECOND LANGUAGE ENGLISH

PART - I (OBJECTIVE)

SET - A
No. 1

(i) courage (ii) endeavour (iii)quickly
(iv) conscience (v) star (vi)  easy
(vii)flute (viii)could (ix)  watchman (x) was

No.2
(i) the cashier (ii) Tejram (iii) books
(iv) in heaven (v)  much (vi)  lilly
(vii) your name (viii) Ranju (ix)  Adverb
(x) Burfi

No. 3
(i) To buy some flowers for her brother's

grave
(ii) To swim in the English channel.
(iii) He has no cow
(iv) When did Rajesh reach at home ?
(v) One feels often pain, love without home
(vi) With a religious book or a friend
(vii)Most beautiful
(viii) To feed the village dogs
(ix) Because Saypatri's  father did not like

Sukumar
(x) Past time, present  tense

No. 4.
(i) fear, (ii) doubtful (iii) impossible
(iv) quarrel (v) water (vi) travelling
(vii) most (viii) hard (ix) Sacred books
(x) grey haired

No. 5.
(i) C.N. Janaki was affected by Polio
(ii) The Earth is a planet.
(iii) Mr. Das is an N.C.C Officer
(iv) My trousers are new
(v) Gulmohour
(vi) False
(vii) Our new well behaved English teacher
(viii) This water is clean
(ix) Simple truth
(x) brute

SET - B
No. 1

(i)soldier (ii) granny  (iii) exactly
(iv) master (v) for (vi) hand and glove
(vii) savings (viii) orphans (ix) book case
(x) a bar of

No. 2
(i) Ben Jonson (ii) Mr Gopal (iii) Flower
(iv) Frank Vizard (v) my (vi) The sparrows
(vii) you (viii) coarse (ix) Adverb
(x) the sages

No. 3
(i) The wanderer saw sunrise in the east and

the sea in the west.
(ii) Bitterness arises when there is home

without love.
(iii) He does not do this work
(iv) Gobinda smiled atlast because he came

to know that a cat was responsible for
breaking the trunk of Ganesh.

(v) Who will perform in the circus ?
(vi) When the child wanted to buy balloon the

parents said that he was too old to play
with balloons.

(vii)More wonderful
(viii) Swami dreamt at night that a tiger was

chasing behind him.
(ix) While swimming in the English channel

Janaki faced a problem that when the
channel water entered her mouth she
faced sick / vomiting.

(x) Past time and past tense.
No. 4

(i) hundred years (ii) abnormal (iii)voyage
(iv) deepest wound (v) uncountable
(vi) watchman (vii) taught alphabet
(viii) ordinals (ix) most beautiful
(x) modal auxiliary

No. 5
(i)  Soldier (ii) 36 km
(iii) Ritesh  is reading in a university
(iv) The scissors are old
(v) Grand father's portrait was hung in
     the drawing room.
(vi) True
(vii) All her beautiful sarees.
(viii) He is stronger than me
(ix) Four little letters
(x) may



ODISHA SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION (OSSTA)
SCORING KEY

CLASS - IX  ANNUAL EXAMINATION 2019
SECOND LANGUAGE ENGLISH

PART - I (OBJECTIVE)
SET - C

No. 1
(i) moon (ii) global warming (iii) weekly
(iv) death (v) begins (vi) measures
(vii) regards (viii) father (ix) coiled
(x) since

No. 2
(i) William Cowper (ii) the waiter (iii)
dedication (iv) Dinesh Suvarna (v) Five
(vi) three hundred years (vii) you (viii)
The sun (iv) Adjective (x) The sparrows

No. 3
(i) The only source of entertainment in Manali

in 20 years ago was the guitar or a book.
(ii) The commitment was to send a man to

the moon and bring him back.
(iii) He did not read the report in the meeting.
(iv) A happyman begs grace / mercy from

the God.
(v) Where are the students reading ?
(vi) An Oak tree falls like a log dry bald and

sere at last.
(vii)Worse
(viii) Mrs Mohan wanted to open a school for

the girls like Amu.
(ix) When the child wanted to buy sweets the

parents said him that he was too greedy.
(x) Future time / present tense
No. 4

(i) strange (ii) flowers (iii) image maker
(iv) pronoun (v) wander thirst (vi) adjective
(vii)honest thought (viii) private (ix)adverb
(x) come near.

No. 5
(i) elementary
(ii) Father's nature
(iii) a U.P. School
(iv) a pair of goggles is
(v) Gods
(vi) False
(vii) A very young innocent boy
(viii) Women are participating in politics
        now a days.
(ix) The beast
(x) Light

SET - D
No. 1

(i) six (ii) Scout (iii) populous (iv) devinely
(v) boils (vi) beauties (vii) since
(viii) alphabet (ix) paper mill
(x) a sheet of

No. 2
(i) Robert William Service (ii)Stella Streeter
(iii) college - H.N. (iv) Eugene Cerenan
(v) Many - quantifier (vi) Chellapa
(vii) What -s (viii) Ruin
(ix) Sukumar's father (x) always - adverb

No. 3
(i) Maggie sacrificed a shilling which she

earned with so much toil
(ii) Thimaiah National Academy of Adventure

helped Janaki to go to the Coastal town
of Malpe.

(iii) He did not do a great mistake
(iv) According to the poet we blame on the

sun and the stars for wander thirst.
(v) How does Lata Mangeskar sing song ?
(vi) Selkirk appealed the wind to send his

message.
(vii)More famous
(viii) The best time of the day for grandma in

the city house was while she feeding the
sparrows.

(ix) Sayapatri's father did not like Sukumar
because he was an orphan child.

(x) Present tense / future time
No. 4

(i) Ten years (ii) disappear (iii) supreme
ruler (iv) pleasant ant sweet (v) coarse
(vi) boat (vii) Adverb (viii) uncountable
(ix) modal auxiliary (x) Demonstrative

No. 5
(i) sports
(ii) planet
(iii) an M.L.A.
(iv) A pair of glasses is
(v) very cold / ice chilly
(vi) False
(vii) His first ten interesting stories
(viii) The leaves are
(ix) devinely
(x) away






























